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Chain Cables.—Lloyd’s agent, at the Cape yotir face. It looks upon me pleasantly.
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ia.
Johnson. On presenting it, Mr. Johnson john N. Frost, James Card and John White
safety.
with you.
. ( warriors.
1825.
>
unrolled the petition until it reached about. of New-Castle, volunteered, at the imminent
“Father, the. Great Spirit gave to Ins
b df the width of the House, and the im- riSk of their lives, to go off in a ooat and
A party of 31 persons'embarked on board children, the Winnebagoes a pleasant plant.
The Editors of “We the People,” at memsewil which remained in his hand take her crew from the wreck andatter.
an old leaky boat at Amsterdam, Scotland, It is good to §moke. 1 have it here,”—touch Washington, are about procuring and pub seemed to be scarcely diminished. On a several very daring attempts, at last suefor the fair in Galway—on the passage a ing with his finger the bowl of the pipe—“ I lishing in a pamphlet an official list of all the . moderate calculation, we may estimate that ceeded in rescuing trot» death «»e men who
nlank was accidentally started from the bot give it you in peatte.”
v-sprit or
votes given in the several States of the Union the petition and signatures occupied at least were clmgmg to the bow-spiit
of the vessel
vessei
“ Father, I am as old as yott. My heart is at
tom of thehoat and she filled immediately
agony. Not
Notsatisfied
satisfiedwith
with
the late Presidential election. It will be a half a ream of paper, and that the number in
=- almost'feppelessiinnnv.
true.
They
told
me
your
heart
was
black.
and sunk. 18 of the bodies were found ; 1this,
these
brave
men
with
three
others,
useful
jiatnphlet.
of
names
aDoended
to
it
must
have
been
.
-It
is
not
so.
We
salute
in
friendship.
escaped and 1 missing, supposed to be drov. neUh ™o?te» thiuLtl.
1'homas Koaf, Edwa.d Yeatoo and Wdhan,
“ Father say no more. My talk is little.
8
Trefethern, again defied the dangei ot the
ed.
I am a chief among my people. But one is , The President of the United States, has
■■i'll» . I Iiuw» «.I Min ■! ■ ■ im
, v ^...„ed 'Thomas Searle, Esq. as Consul of
who will speal^ to you-soon,.and tell you ¡.recognize
Johnson is to be. tried at New-York in }
Tt is asserted (in an Engiisn paper) that here
the Free Hftrvsentic Cijty'Rhd Republic of March
better
Our
thoughts.
”
..
,
thelbree
next for the altered mutd^r of Aas.jcr^
werePa| an4ior outside of the harbor.
the British.Government,has determined to
Bremen
fbr
tile
port
of
Boston-,
in
M^iss;fchu'The address being ended, a young XXinne-1
Newipan.
build six Steam Frigates, of 50 guns each. bago
advanced in obedience to a signal from - settS(,
They are to be 1000 tons, and-to have double
engines of 180 horse power.

Etemicfctittii ©Aprite,

lEAW
ws
NTM®

gii
' fjlanfe

j

1

sive movement, when a parley was again
tended the provisions of the act for the re
demanded. At that moment I myself arrive
ed at the gate. A violent storm had retarded U. STATES XEG1SËATUIIE. lief of certain surviving officers and soldiers
of the Army of the. Revolution, approved
my march. I advanced to keeji off Hassan
The packet ship Alexander frcmLiver- Pacha and Achmet Bey, who were descend TWENTIETH CONGRESS*....SECOND SESSION 15th of May, 182«, the line to which each
/'hr the Penn&sunk
fool, whence she sailed Nov, 8, arrived at ing into an out-work near the gate. 'The
belonged, with his rank therein, the sum an
hiladelpldâ on Sunday last, brmgihg Liver Pacha again declared to me that he coiild
SENATE.
nually payable lo each, and the State or
pool dates to the day of her sailing and Lon not surrender the fortress, but that if I took
Territory in which he resided at the time of
MONDAY, DEC. 15,
I he plan is tMs-PRRBLE is tube mbf
don dates to Nov. 7.
Bos. Pat.
Adjourned.
him prisoner in spite of himself, he hoped I
Mr. Silsbee gave notice of bis intention to application.
plenipotentiary to the N etherlands-w!
J he news by, this arrival is not important, should give him as good terms as the garri introduce a bill for the. construction of a
to succeed him as Agent-KiNG is to n «
except so; far às it relates to the rise of son °f .Navarin. I promised, and without Breakwater at Nantucket) Resolutions of
SATURDAY, DEC. 13.
tjenatbr and Chandler Secretary of
‘
grain.
waiting for any further explanation, caused fered by Mr. Woodbury were adopted, in . In the House, private bills alone were con Io accomplish all this King has
The London papers contradict the story of the gate to be forded open, that which the structing the Committee on Finance, to con sidered duringMie short time it remained in Washington to meet there Rrebfo (H.nnVi to
L J Live rpool’s partial recovery.
sailors and voltiguers were ordered to carry sider thv expediency of reducing the duties session. A few resolutions were offered .and &c. and am nf all a North-eastern1
Kr’
The coffers of the Bank of England are having made lèss resistance. Captains Mait on coffee »nd tea, and allowing 'a drawback adopted,
but none of them were of public in party is to be organized in oV LegXut“
stated to contain gold to thç amount of thir- land and Maillard, who had entered at their op nails^ spirits and cordage manufactured terest. Mr.
A.
Smyth
gave
notice
that
he
.1 ne Argus of the 19th discovers
t ;en millions of Pounds.
head, appeared at this moment on thè ram here of foreign materials.
should ask the House, on Wednesday, to seiTSibility. that Mr. Preble may fap
A i article from Lisbon, dated the 10th parts, and thus We were masters of Modoni
take
up
the
consideration
of
the
amendment
appointed minister to the Netherlands ‘ Ti’e
Oct. anticipates the passing of a decree for as well as Navaria.
offered by him last session, proposing certain minister should be from Maine and‘no J?
TUESDAY, DEC. 16.
t e organization of a body of Royalist Volun Modon is a ■ erj- strong place, which has,
amendments
to
the
Constitution
of
the
Uni

understands
the case so well as the
Mr.Barnard presented the memorial of
teers. The Marquis de Chaves is said to be what is not common in the East, a covered
ted States.
——
Not-quite so fast gentlemen—vour
•
appointed Inspector General. The Empe way pallisadned, an enormous ditch, a double the American Convention for the abolition
perfectly understood. The fi^ency t of!,15
MONDAY, DEC. 15.
ror Don Pedro hàs appointed a Regency, enclosure, and walls of considerable height. of slavery within the United States, recom
The petitions presented this day were very greatest, importance to Maine—,¡le
consisting of seven members, who are charg It was provided with provisions for mare mending to Congress the abolition of Slavery
numerous—among them were a number for Agent, devolves the whole re^oonsi’C’u 13e
ed with the maintaiuance of his daughter’s than six months—with ammunition for two in the District of Columbia; which, after a imposing
duties on sales at Auction. One If Prel.de. was qualified when he was apnoh?
rights as Queen of Portugal, until she be sieges—one hundred pieces of cannon—a remark or two from Mr. Eaton and Mr.
ed, no new man cando the work so ¿d m
en nies of age.
garrison of 1078 men, of whom 508 are Barnard, was referred to the Committee on presented by Mr. Cambreleng, from New- not
qualified be should be removed
York, with seven thousand six hundred sub
Iron Trade.—The price of iron is advanc Turks, and 570 Arabs of the 4th battalion. the Judiciary.
f
Mr. Eaton submitted the following resolu scribers: one from Northampton, in Massa mo^/.-AYing wished to be
ed 10s. on bars, and in some works 15s. per
Coron was surrendered the same day as tion
:—
°
chusetts, presented by Mr. Bates ; one from Senator to nil Parris’ vacancy, and the r '
ton. '1'his advance takes place chiefly in the two preceding fortresses, bat-the garri
ernor
was
beset
by
all
the
Resolved, That the Committee on Finance Norwich, in Connecticut, presented by Mr.
consequence of diminished make, and by no son was much less disposed to surrender,
' the
■* expediency of extending the Barber; one from Buffalo, presented by Mr. —but from a regard to the interest of h
means of increased demand.
the means which so happily succeeded at , inquire into
The London Courier says that the capture Modon and Navario, and which I had order right of debenture to goods wares, and mer Garnsey ; one from Lynchburg, in Virginia, State, or having In view his own prospect!
HW-r by Mr.
...... v.Davenport.
j
somc othcr qause, hewasobdura^
of Varna has laid new grounds of hope that ed General Sebastiani to employ, had not chandise, imported into the island of Key presented
1 he bill increasing the amount of drawback i n’ni\v . went at his own expense—He ¿7»
the mediation of the European cabinets the same effect at Coron. The General ap West, (Florida) from any other than a for
on
sugars
refined
in
the
United
States,
was
- .................. ...
■
will be accepted by the belligerents. “ Be peared on the 7th' t^.foke the gate of that eign port, or place, and which, at the time of
fore that event, Russia,” it is said, “ could town, announcing that Navarìa and Modon their importation, may be entitled to the taken up—but the house adjourned, leaving our sessmn. 1 he one to shew his credential
the
bill
in
an
unfinished
state.
privilege
of
debenture.
not, with honor, show a disposition to listen were in our hands ; nevertheless the 'Turk
Woodbury-il>e other to obtain credenS
! he resolution on the subject of amending
to any accommodation^ and 'Turkey would ish Governor persisted in his resistance.
from the members of our Legislature th]
D-ot for pride and confidence.”
TUESDAY, DEC. 16.
Seeing that parleying was to no purpose, the judicial system of the United States, so
Mr. «dams may be induced to promote! »
asto equalize the administration of justice in
Memorials against the transmission of —
(■renerai
Sebastiani
was,
according
to
my
or

A are is to write it al! off for the
?ARÎS, NOV. 4.
the diffe:
States was taken up again to mails on the Sabbath were presented from
ders,
resolved
to
attempt
an
escalade
the
We ave informed *nat the greatest prep
unlesfe Preble, Ware King-nnd f't S\S’
day, a>K» rçiwed to the Committee ' on the citizens of Albany and Pittsford in New- fand
next
day,
the
8th.
Stones
thrown
from
the
let-are
alt thus promoted we sh j11"4'
arations are making in the Crimea for a se
subject of rue Judiciary who are to inquire York, by Mr. Van Rensselaer, and Mr. Bar one third of our territory.
los!
cret expedition. It is not unlikely that the tops of the walls wounded some sappers and into the necessity and expediency of amend nard.
Captain
Boutauld
of
the
Engineers.
I
had
Grand Seignor will very soon have serious
ing the same.
A
number
of
resolutions
were
presented
forbidden
ourtrobps
to
fire
first*
without
ex

business in the neighborhood of Constantino?
Agreeably to notice given yesterday, Mr.
of North-Carolina, calling in
■
Por the Kennebunk Gazec^.
pie. It is also stated that the blockade of press orders from me. General Sebastiani, Silsbee asked and obtained leave to introduce by Mr. Hall
the constitutionality of internal im
the Dardanelles renders the Turks uneasy, though indignant at the insult offered to liis a bill for the erection of a Breakwater near question
provements
being
made
by
Congress
through
troops,
seeing
them
ready
to
transgress
fits
THE THREAT.
who, whatever may be said on the subject, orders, had so much command over himself the Island of Nantucket ; which was read the sod oi’ waters of the different States.
are by no mearfs satisfied with the changes
It is not very probable that the peonie ni?
and passed to a second reading.
'These
resolutions
were
read
and
ordered
to
as
to
order
them
to
retire
out
of
gun
shot.
introduced into the empire.
A confidential message was received from
on the table, A discussion of the above Marne or their Legislature will be intimidat
The Rushan army, after the new levy that I bus he avoided a useless engagement. I the President, and the Senate deliberated a lie
will
settle an important question, it is hoped ed by the catechism of Mr. Duff Green-1
am
the
more
obliged
to
him
for
taking
this
has been made, will consist o.f 900,000 men,'
a?y ?fJ t t lteJbtes- V
Chandler is^,e
short,time with closed doors. After the con satisfactorily.
which will enable her to advance 400,000 prudent step, as his batteries were ready, às sideration of some bills of various grades of
elected U S. Senator >t will be because (f,e
On motion of Mr. O’Brien, it was
Amphitrite was moored within half can
men against Turkey, and have enough left the
prefer him. If, on the oth^r han/
Resolved, That the Committee on Com
non shot, and he was certain of destroying in importance, the Senate adjourned.
to keep Sweden and Austria in check.
merce be instructed to inquire into the ex they or their agents prefer another, that otjÌ
a short time all the defences of the Turks,
pediency of requiring by law that the part or er will be elected, m defiance of all threat
but war would then have begun between
P’EIWSDAY, DEC. 17.
In this affair we lay the General out of flp
them and us.
EVACUATION OF THE MOREA.
Mr. Silsbee presented the memorial of the share of every owner of a ship or vessel question and speak of the means resorted to
In the evening the Breslau and the Wel merchants of Boston, praying for the estab above the burthen of twenty tons, belonging to
Prom the Paris Maniteur, dlov. 2.
ns.~-.Gen Chandler, one w’iS
His Excellency the Minister of War Las lesley arrived off Coron, and joined the Am lishment of the warehousing' system ; which to citizens of the United States, shall be spe think, has had his foil share of favor f:^
■received the following dispatch from thia phitrite, to awe the Turks. The Captains was referred to the Committee on Com cified in the enrolment or register of such Maine. We owe him nothing or the srnS
vessels; and also, in the license of.vessels
Lieutenant General the Marquis de Maison f immediately landed, and it was agreed that merce, and ordered to be printed.
of gratitude—And if we should dare to j’ud^
the governor 'should be desifed to send a
Mr. Chambers presented a memorial on under twenty tons burthen.
Head Quarters, Havarm^ Oct. 11, 1828.
The resolution of Mr. Richardson, calling that another might be as well qualified as
lurkish officer to convince himself of the the subject of French Spoliations, and mov
Sir-—I had the honour to inform you ^Ex taking of Modon, and that in a quarter of an
for facts respecting Custom House credits he, are we to he proscribed ?
cellency, by my dispatch of the 5th, that Ib hour after the return of that officer, the ed taat that, and all the memorials on the and the effects of those credits was so modifi
Admit that Gen,. Chandler isaflrithful seE
subject,
presented
aXthe
last
session
of
Con

rahim having sailed the day before, 1 was place should be deliyere<i ud to the French
vant and a consistent republican, that h?
ed as to read as follows :—
gress,
be
refonred
to
the
Special
Committee
prejiaring to attack the fortress of Messtmia, troops, or that it shou be attacked by sea
“ Resolved, That the Secretary of the professed at the time of his election what he
appointed at this session ; which was agreed
in case they should refuse to surrender.
and land, and destroyed with the garrison.
Treasury be directed to lav before this has practised ever since, (which bythebve i<?
In consequent e, on the 6th in the morning, 1 hese measures produced their effect, and
Mr. Noble after a few explanatory re House a statement of the amount annually not admitted by all) still are we to be told at
I ordered Major General Higonit to put. on the 9th Coron opened its gates. This
received for duties on merchandize imported Washington or at Boston that he must be re
himself at the head of the 16th Regiment of place, as far as concerns its fortifications, is marks, submitted the following resolution ; from the first of January, 1790, to first of elected and are we to be threatened with the
the Line, of one detachment of Artillery, not in so bad a condition as Navarin. ; but, which was considered and agreed to.
January, 1828; of the annual amount of act rod if we disobey ? “ Do as we bid you and
and one of Engineer«, to take up a position like the two Others, it presents only a heap . Resolved, 1 hat the Committee on Pen ual and probable losses sustained on bonds we consent that your U. S. officers shall hold
sions be instructed to inquire into the expe
near the citadel, and to enter into a parlev of buildings in ruins.
diency of so amending the Pension Laws, for duties on imported merchandize during their offices, just as long as we nlease, or un
for the deliverance of that place.
some faithful Jacksonite shall anjilv for
I intend to deliver up Coron to the Greek that Congress may be enabled to place such the same term : of the amount of bonds out til
them.”
ii
»
General Higonet went in person to see the Government, as soon as it shall send regular
standing
on
the
first
of
January.
1828,
and
of
applicants
for
pensions
on
the
list,
as
shall
be
Governor, who said he was ill. Admiral De troops to. occupy it. We have found in it,
The people of Maine are not in this wav
the
aggregate
amount
of
actual
and
probable
found
entitled
to
the
privilege,
with
prompt

Rigny, who bad come to the spot, also went as well as in the other two places, provisions,
losses sustained in collecting the duties on to be intimidated. They have fought and
to him, but both having obtained only evasive ammunition, and ample means of defence. ness* and to do justice to such applicants.
lvon: and they intend to.profit by the victory.
Mr Hayne, from the Committee on Na merchandize imported from" China.”
answers, which amounted to this, ‘ The It has eighty pieces of cannon and mortars.
As thus modified, the resolution was It will, we trust, be the interest ami honor of
val Affairs, reported a bill for the. relief of
Pcrte is not at war with the French or the
adopted.
the State and not the emolument of a few
I our Excellency has seen by my last des
English ; no act of hostility will be commit patches, that after having organized the Susan Decatur and others. ('This bill nroThe bill under discussion yesterday, in that will govern the next Legislature Thè
ted, but the place will not be given up Or third brigade, I sent it by sea to the Gulf vides thm $10b,OUQ- shall be Appropriated,
thè drawback on Sugars refined in way to be respected, is to respect ourselves.
ders to march against the fortress’were given cf Lèpanto, tvith orders 'to drive the Turks and divided, rn rateable proportions among creasing
the surviving Raptors of the Philadelphia the United States, after much argument, I he administration party in’ this S'ate is
and rapidly executed.
from Patras and the Castle of the Morea.
was ordered to a third reading—Yeas 117— strong m numbers and talentsand they m’vst
Colonel Vicount De Labite, scarcely re 'The brigade was landed On the 4th. On rhe frigate, and the heixs of those who have de NaysZl.
preserve their ranks unbroken, If feolinvs
cm. ered from a serious illness, had placed same day Gen. Schneider began to negotiate ceased ; Of which the proportion to be given
The House adjourned.
^ hostility nave existed, they should be sacDecatur is fixed
himself at the head of a detachment of his with Hadji Abdulah, Pacha of Patras and of
ntmed.
If party names have divided us
at
$3l,0&0.)
1
he
bill
was
read
and
passed
artillery ; Lieut. Colonel Audoy directed a the Castle of Morea. After much parleying
why shoukTthey still divide us. when our
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17.
detachment of sappers ; and Cot, D’Ison, of which led to nothing, the term ot twenty- to .a second reading.
1 he following bills were severally read
Mr. Wingate presented a memorial for the principles and objects are coincident ? Who
the 16th of the line, was at the head of four four hours, which was granted for a defini
erection of a Light house at the mouth of ever shall succufib and yield up his princi
chosen companies of his regiment.—Several tive answer, having expired, General the second time, and referred, viz :_
Granting pensions to sundry revolutionary tne Bheepscot river, in the State of Maine. ' ples, tor the smiles of meh in power will de
English naval officers had joined our troops Schneider immediately formed his three
anq other officers and soldiers, and for other
Mr. Gorham presented a memorial of the serve little confidence and less respect If
to combat at their side.
regiments in three Columns, the artillery be
merchants of Boston, signed by Isaac. Wins union and firmness were ever necessary this
Colonel Audoy’s sappers rendered practi ing drawn between the columns, and march purposes ;
Plain Trutp.
For the relief of sundry officers, soldiers low, chairman, and Wrm B. Smith, Secreta ±3he tlmecable an ancient breach ; General Higonet ed directly towards the place, before which
.
’ ry, ot a meeting, &c. in which they sav they
mounted it at the head of the troops that I he drew them up within cannon shot, and and widows ;
Official Return of votes for Senators,,
Providing for the erection of a Breakwater view with concern the efforts that are ma
have just' named, and penetrated into the completely surrounded it.
near the Island of Nantucket.
king to effect an entire change in the mode \ork County—Joseph Dane had 4025
town, and thence into the citadel, without
I his bold movement, in which we suc
After tb? Présentation and discussion of of collecting impost duties: that the present
meeting with any resistance.
The most ceeded
John Bodwell.
3859'.
here, produced its effect, and a ca
perfect order was preserved in this opera pitulation was the result of it. Gen. Schnei bills of less impqrtm.ee, the Senate adjourned. system is imperfect, and that evils have re
Abijah Usher, Jm\ 3929
sulted, they admit ; and while they deprecate
tion.
Necessity for a choice, 3S/
highly commends the ardor and disci
the consequence that might follow a sudden Cumberland—Jonathan Page had 3825
We found in Navarin 60 pieces of cannon, der
Thursday, dec. 18.
pline of his troops.
overthow of a long established system thev
50 of which were mounted and loaded, mag
I
he
bill
increasing
the
drawback
on
refi
Andrew L. Emerson,3851
On the whole, since the depàrture of Ibra
will cheerfully unite with the merchants of
azines of provisions for several months, 800,- him
George Ricker,
3831
has left us at liberty to act, our opera ned sugar was read twice and committed
000 cartridges, and water for thirty days. The tions have been successful. Undoubtedly borne time was spent in Executive business other places, m furnishing such practical inNecessary fop a choice, 37«
foi matwn as may be useful to Congress in
gm risen was composed of the 49th Egyptian we have not acquired any military glory by when the Sehate adiouriied.
remedying existing evils, mid making such Unjoin------—Syms Gardner had 3525
battalion, of 400 men, 70 gunnel’s, and 60
but the object for which we have come
Ebenezer Hilton,
alterations as the present condition of the
3508
Manióte Turks. It will be immediately em them
the liberation of Greece—-has been more HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. country requires. They then state as their
James Drummond, 3513
barked for Egypt, with its arms and baggage. happily
and
promptly
effected
;
the
Morea
Halsey Healey
denoerate opinion, that it would be hiehlv
3500
I have ordered the colours of the three Alli has been cleared of its enemies. Ibrahim
FRIDAY, DEC. 12.
Necessary for a choice, 1H&
ed Powers to be hoisted on one of the towers embarked
A, bill for the relief of sundry Revolutiona injurious, if not impracticable, to establish
with
21000
men;
he
left
in
the
of the citadel. The fortifications of Navarin portresses of Messenia more than 2500 men ry and other Officers and Soldiers, &c. was the system of cash payments of duties: but Hancock———Aaron Holbyoolchad 1266
that in no case should the credit be so exare in a bad condition, as well as the artille i UrkAa^lEgyptians.—Gen. Schneider found read a second time.
One vacancy,
ry that we have found in it. The town is about o000 men in the. forts of Patras and
Necessary to a choice, 1140
Bills were reported and passed incipient tenced as to furnish a capital to be applied
only a heap of infected ruins, and offers no re Morea. Thus between 26 and 27000 men stages, m relation to the School Lands in Ar to any other purpose.
---- No choice.
i
he
memorial
was
referred
to
the
Com

sources for the establishments which are have been forced to quit the country and the kansas ; for the relief of Richard Biddle, and
Kennebec------- Nathan Cutler had 3824mittee on Commerce.
indispensable to us, We have every thing fortresses in a few days.
Matthias Roll.
Joshua Cushman
2661.
th?1
Mr'1?^yton’ Chawman of
to create,
•
CREDI TS ON DUTIES. /
I must observe to your Excellen
Sanford Kingsbury* 2857
the Committee on Military Affairs that
On the 6th, while the movement upon cy,Besides,
?
1
he
resolutions
moved
on
the
10th
by
Mr
the division, though it had no bat
Necessary to a Choice, 1536
>vcu yn uie iutn ov Mj. , committee was discharged from the further
Navarin was executing, 1 had sent General tles that
f...
VHS1 consioeration of a resolution moved by Mr Oxford——NathaniefHow had 1839 '
to fight, had nevertheless great obsta Richardson, calliug illthe
Durrieu, the Chief of my Staff, to summon cles to
amount
of
duties
credited
at
the
Custom
overcome,
and
has
shewn
praisewor

George French,
1869
Modon to surrender. Achmet Bey com thy perseverance and courage in the midst Houses during^he last eight years. &c. was bpyague directing an inquiry into the proNecessary to a choice, 1768
manded the Egyptians, and Hassan Pacha of great privations and hardships
nRhPrinOtiru Vmittlng. StVcnS
to be
called up. Mr. Cambreleng having objected fui
the Turks in the fortress. As they agreed
1 shall send to your Excellency, as sopn as to the resolution as imposing a very onerous tmn^hed soldiers of the army, unless bv Somerset--------Ebenezer S. Phelps, 2080
in making the same answer that had been tKfey
Necessary to a ch pice.1493
Department; request geon, And the subject was laid upon the taare completed, the lists of 'the artillery tnSKOntthe
given at Navarin, on the following day, the
Penobscot----- Solomon Parsons had 154.9
ammunition found in the several fortress ed the Hon. Mover to consent that it should
7th, I sent the 35th regiment of the line, and
es.
lie on the table,to give ojiportunity for Rs mod
Necessary to a choice, 13^
Colonel Rullicre, a detachment of sappers
.\esolntR\ns whic^ were moved' by
I cannot conclude without stating to your ification so as to meet bis views without im
and one of artillery. 1 ordered General Dur Excellency
mnP
h
^
sterday
’
relation
tc
the
°
Powwith what frankness and zeal
great a fi'jvden on the DepaHmeir.
rieu to direct this expedition, and to blow Admiral Malcolm
Gei]eral Government on the subs30
T~~
Government of- this.
fias scM^oded ys. Hisl
R|9bavi’^9!'5 after.rcmarkitgthat tbe<obopen the gates of the town, the walls of ships were by the side
'T^tofhfo'resiiun’ionwa^toobtain
j
Improvements/* came up ; -i s?aTC' c^venedrat Jefferson outlie last xVonof
¿
urs
.
ready
to
fight
?ow h
tO a ^econd re*d^’ came up;
Nov.embtT’
Col. John Thornton
which are in good condition, and do not of with us if it had been necessary, at Navarin on an important
on an important sybject now in agitation in
fer, like those of Navarin* a point that can
many bf the CitiM consented to
i -2
an extension of drawback IF5 unanimously elected Speaker of the
Modon
and
Coron,
and
in
the
Gulf
of
Looanfie scaled.
United States !I■ Ho,}Jse ,J ..OI Representatives.
Gov. Miller
r-;------------ Gov.
Miller
Captain Maitland, of the Wellesley on the table, for any modification by avh'ich on s«Ears refined within the T^tion
At noon the troops had arrived within to.
being,”made
™'10 his annual executive
'
message. He
his object could he obtained.
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FOKEIGN NEWS,
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Necessarvforam?ne efyectecl hfo retreat, and was pursued by wealthy blacksmith, the proprietor also of ah Mary, Perkins, New-York.
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tfekrfiii6 Iate Dr- W- T> Conway, by T.
Aaron Holhrooki-'.Prince Eugene of Wirtemburg.
extensive livery stable, whose infidelity
Kennebunk, Nov. 27, 1828.
Ar. at New-Orleans, 26th ult. brig York, KIDDEK, his immediate successor and the
One vacancy,
Accounts from Odessa to the 8th of Octo threw his wife into a frenzy, and caused her
sole proprietor. For sale wholesale, (with all
Necessary to a foe r, mention that Prince Menzikoff was re- in a moment of revenge and desperation, to Lord, St. Thomas, ballast.
Cid. at Boston, 17th inst. ship Delos, Wil the other Conway Medicines) at his Count
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ing Room over No. 70, Court-street, corner
, , ‘ , ( al in that city had been opened.
which his extensive stables and forty horses liams, of this port, New-Orleans.
S hereby given, that the copartnership
Nathan Utlerta! Vienna dates as late as the 23d Oct. say. were consumed.—This effected the wife’s
Ar. at New-Orleans, 23d ult. brig Caro of Hanover-street, and at retail by his spe
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ten! h/S® ¡ nations between the Austrian and British cast upon the world.
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it was probable the two courts
JAMES AYER, & CO.
DISSOLUTION OE
The scene next shifts to Harrisburg, the
JAMES D. DOWNING,
NathaniclHoww*vere seriously occupied about the affair of capital of Pennsylvania, where she soon conthis day dissolved by mutual consent.—-Kennebunk-Port.
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George French, jhe East. I)espàtches had been sent to Bar- . -tracfed ah amour with Judge F----- , a name
AU persons having claims against said estate
%*None genuine without the written sig Rte hereby notified to present them for adNecessary toadl^n D Ottenfels at Constantinople, authorising foremost in the list of debauchees and profli WTOTICE is hereby given that the Conature
of
T.
KIDDER,
on
the
outside
print1
partnership existing between the
EhenezerS.Phel/him'to'acquaint the Reis Effendi, that Aus~- gates in that staid and exemplary state. The
, justmentto John Sayward, Jr. who is au
ed wrapper.
Neccssarytoaffc’’ia and England intended to oppose the consequence of which was another matrimo Subscribers under the firm of
thorized to settle the concerns of said
company, and all persons indebted are re
'
. .plockade of the I Jardenelles by the Russians ; nial separation. Her reason for leaving the
Solomon rarsonswancl notesto t’nat effect had been addressed Judge we do not remember, nor is it mate
quested to make immediate payment to him.
will be dissolved on the first day of March
Necessary toaiwto Russjan Cabinet.
JOHN SAYWARD, Jr.
rial.
next;
and
that
they
will
attend
untilthat
1E/S/
Immediately a quantity of
—
The Paris Constitutions 1 savs, the return
SIMEON CHADBOURNE, Jr.
The fourth act finds her in Hagerstown, time to the settlement of their Book
JOHN M. DAVIS,
-The G.ovenn$M the expedition to the Moreais not likely Md. where she speedily entrapped in her
All persons having demands
them ,7 ’ AY OOD in Payment for Papers —also,
JOSEPH SAYWARD.
<t J••fferaonuntlrffo be so early as has been stated. It was gen- toils the sheriff of the county, George Van are requested to present them tor payment
Corn, Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats, Butter
December
4th, 1828.
&c.
&c.
&c.
•• when Col.Joteterally believed France would not renounce j Swearingen, whb has frequently been heard
^Li'OAMIN SMITH,
s'v elected Spc^the occupation of the Morea until peace, be to Say that he never knew or felt the rap
We Would observe that the above named
„
Horace porter.
’/’scnt.itives. G»' he-established between Russia and the Porte. tures of love until he looked upon this syren,
articles will be received in payment for pa
■ ?[ c’-■•entive
1 he Russian army.is estimated as follows : and that he never could gaze upon her with _J\gJ>iiebunk, Dec&iiber 24* 1828.
per debts during the present Winter, after A LL demands due the Estate of Georg®
G..// in and bf/~Tmperial guard 90,000 ; troops of the line out bis whole frame being wrought up tc the
which we shall consider ourselves under no
Hobbs, remaining unpaid after the
'
«/neof000 ; soldiers of the military colonies highest state of bewildering excitement. To
obligation to take any thing but Cash.
day of March next, will be left with an?
i i./ / ‘-ten of 120,000 ; garrison regiments60,000; .irregii- her he sacrificed every thing—fortune hon
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE
We tender to; such of our patrons as have first
? S/'ht('iv llA u* troops 60,000 ; Polish army 60,000 To- or, fame ; for her ht became a felon—and
been punctual in their payments our sincere Attorney for collection.
NATHANIEL HOBBS, Adm’r.
C A niirptal 754,OcO.
Two good
thanks, for through their prompt payments
for her he will probably die a felon’s death.
Berwick, December 14, 1828.
we have been enabled thus far to continue
I’-o-h fiidcr^rep- L is stated that a note has been sent
1 he fifth, and last act is yet to be perform
our business.—But to those who are from
ma n e
• t •rritoriesii't,1J,^,'orn London to the French Cabinet, tlie ob- ed, 1'he materials are at hand,—the dun
three to nineteen years in arrears, we would
,s.'3lli Piject of which is to lead it to pronounce on geon scene—tlie gallows—the executioner—
observe that justice to ourselves and our
•e . i’^qvs has taAh« events in the Levant. The Duke of the assembled multitude—the dying speech, ‘1 wdsecond bund CHAISES^
Creditors demands that we . should resort to
!t o"ioblicrYa»iiAN ellington is stated to have invited France and the slow but certain triumph of justice.
Four
good
SLEIGHS
and
Harnesses, such measures as will in the most expeditious' ITS hereby repeated, to those with whom
n ti p
«ulte with England in requiring of Russia
JL the Subscriber has accounts, that they
This lustory is brief; but what a tale does
Un‘ Actionexplanation relative to its ulterior views, it unfold ! We question whether, if written One pair ofTRUCKS and HARNESS, manner enable us to realize the benefit of must, to avoid trouble and expense, be settled
once a year.
'C.’)rC •nMrpfoil^hh regard to Turkey. T his explanation out at length, the life of any other woman, in One "WAGGONj suitable for one or the balances due us.
~
JAMES K. REMICH.
■nd o«r,r‘w»5Ujis that which was refused to Lord Hevtes- this or any country, would present a fouler two Horses»
Those who have engaged Wood and Pro
Dec. 27.
’ cl/,ZHp\S»hMry. It is added that the French Cabinet piece.of self-pollution, lust and loathsome
duce, are assured, that to be acceptable, they
The
above
articles
will
be
sold
cheap
for
’ii vhtame p J,lias replied, that it wished to confile itself ness, with a more lamentable conquest over
must be presented soon.
be
„..«altogether to the treaty of July-6.
BURLEIGH SMART.
connubial honor or domestic peace. The Cash or approved endorsed Notes.
For
further
particulars
apply
to
i
Co^tutionnel.
Kennebunk, Dec. 20, 1828.
desire of gain m&y induce some hireling wriOLIVER
‘
WALKER.
Several Neapolitan vessels have been cap- ter and more sordid publisher to collect the
1 PAIR of WIDE RIMMED WHEELS
Keimebunk*port, Dec. 26, 1=828.
i vrnbeth CftJ'‘«red by the Algerines, but most of them re- particulars of her life, and spread them be
of a superior quality.—Also 1 long Cart
4TW U
fore the world, professedly as a beacoqlight, TfìOMAS’ AJLMAÑA'CK FOR and 1 short one. They will be sold low if ap
™ ■t.arvestlwre^cnptured.
.
, p
,
our
countrywomen
2guard the morals of
"
..
- -j,
V
.otdui!’’ 1 he new levies m Poland eare filling up
plied for soon—Inquire at the Printing-Office.
_ JOS. G. MOODY J
1 from siiiiilar
similar excesses. But we trust not.
Dec. 18th, 1828.
anC uLp of (!i/wuh enthusiasm.
ISHES to purchase 1500 bushels
ffi
Such
a
book,
by
presenting
in
captivating
■ •'7O'»scls«il'^ iri.de Chauterbriand has been rccci
POTATOES, suitable for shipping.
Sale by the Gross, Dozen qr jingle at
,Klle,u //wnvith distinefien at his first interview n h language her career of crime, would do theFor
I hose persons wishing to sell are requested
A good assortment of Justice
usual prices, at
J'LinhePope.
infinite mischief, and be the means of blight-’
to call immediately.
JAMES K.-,REMIGII’B Bookstore.
c supply ot
*
Blanks for Sale at this Office..
l)eq. 20»
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tìi Kenpefai]^ ■
a Court ofiNobaMny^^
To the Honourdblo Justices of the Court of «
within and for the County of York, on the \
.......... ■ ..
• IVOTIOBg._ _
the first Tuesday cf DecembeT,rn the year
Common Pleas, begun and holden at I oi k,
first Tuesday of December,in the year of
of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty,
for and within the county of York, on
eight.
. .
.
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
within and for tht County of York, on the
^^N the petition of Elizabeth Jones,
the last Tuesday of May, A. D. 1828.
eight.
administratrix of the estate.ofEbenefirst 'Tuesday in December, tn the year oj
»UMELY SHEW,
-f, ad- nezer Jones, late of Vv elis. in said county,and twentythegW» «f
JHL The subscribers, Oliver Man s, of our i
v.--..
- Robert deceased, representing that the personal es
South Berwick, in said county, yeoman, Wil
Huflf latfeof Kennebunkport, in said county, tate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
liam Marrs, of the same South-Berwick, yeo- tb-^CtiFNCE GILE, administratrix of deceased,
■
representing that Biepeysopal es
just debts which he owed at the ti.ue of
man, and Lydia Marrs his wife, John H. ï®A;thc estate of Ephraim Gile ^te of Jtate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the
his death by the sum of one hundred.and 1
Stiles, of Somersworth, in the county of Strat Newfield, in said county^ eoman deceased, the
iust debts
uvuvo which he owed
--------at the. time
. of.J twenty-three dollars and forty-eight cents,
ford, and State of New-Hampshire, yeoman, havTng firesentbd herfi.st account of admm- tne
his death by the sum of twenty-one hnnilrWl
nuncireo ■i _k} praying for a license to sell and convey
and Sarah Stiles his wife, and Elizabeth Hun istr® .<rf the estate of said deceased foi andïftv-ninedollars and
_...i thirty-two cents,:
npn q s.
niuctt of the real estate ot said deceased as
tress, of South-Berwick aforesaid, single wo
and praying for a license to sell and com ey may be necessary for, the payment of said
man, that they are interested as tenants m aU?yRDEl<ED—That the said administra- so much of the real estate of said deceased as debts and incidental charges :
Eleventh Hour Laborers. Intelli common of and in tfie several tracts «JP^es tri? gNe notice to all persons interested,
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
gence through various channels warrants of real estate which are hereinafter elese ib- hv causing a copv of this order to be publisn- may be necessary for the payment of said
debts and incidental charges :
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
the belief that, at Washington, there are al ed, with Elisha Huntress of said South-BeiORDERED— That the petitioner give no to all persons interested in said estate, bv
most numberless individuals, who were for wick, yeoman, and other persons to your pe
tice thereof to the. heirs of said deceased, and causing a copy of this order to be published J
Adams,” till it was ascertained how the titioners unknown ; that their several parts rn CoS’to hbl TW
in 'said to all persons interested in said estate by .in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Ken- |
presidential election was going, anc
be,; or proportions are as follows, viz : the said
a copy of this order to be published nebunk, in said county, three weeks succes
come suddenly as sincere ‘ for Jackson. Oliver Marrs, one sixth part, the said Wil bate Lout
'fuesday in January causing
in the Kennebunk Gazette; printed in Ken sively, that they may appear at a Probatç J
The following is supposed to have been wnt- liam Marrs, and Lydia Marrs in the
next It ten of the clock in thé forenoon, and nebunk, in said county, three weeks success Court to be holden at Alfred, in said county,
ten by one of the new converts as a sort ot said Lydia, of one sixth part; the said John shew cause,îf any they have, why the satne
ively, that they may appear at a Probate on the first 'Tuesday in January next, at ten
penitential hymn.
Poston Com.
H. Stiles and Sarah Stiles, in the right ot said
Court to be holden at Alfred, in said coun <>f the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause; j
Sarah, of one sixth part, and the said Eliza should notbealffiwed.^^ AYE,S,
I’m but a squatter at thy shrine,
ty on the first Tuesday in January next, at if any they have, why the prayer of said pc- ’
beth
Huntress
of
one
sixth
part
;
which
said
Mighty, yet great Apollo—
ten of the clock ih the forenoon, and shew tition should not be granted.
^^WM^CUTTER
ALLEN,
several
tracts
or
pieces
ot
real
estate
ate
I can’t get help, Sir, from the nine
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
WM. A. HAYES, Judge,ofsaid Court.
known
and
described
as
follows,
viz.
:
a
tract
Though I thy daughters follow.
A true copy—Attest,
Dec. 6- ---------------------------- —- ------- said petition should not be .granted.
of land situate in said
WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r,
Send me thv harp of many strings
bounded by York line, ana bv lands toi me - fit~a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, AtrueCopU
—KrrKfiT, , T
■ „ ,.
Ì Dec. 6 ______________ _____ I
ly belonging to Jona.C. Chadbourn, lands ot
I wish to harp awhile—
within and for the county of York, on the,
WM~ CUT 1ER ALLEN, Peg r.
And, though my subjects would be A m^s, the late Gilbert Warren, and other lands,
To The Honourable Justices of the Stifrrmnt ;
first Tuesday in December, in the year of,* Dec. 6.
containing thirteen acres more or less, and is
But/tany is my style.
Court f'the Biate of Manic, to be hAdcii.
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty• the same land which Amos W. Goodwm
at Alfred,wvhih and for the county f fi
Great Sir, thou know’st—from precedent
conveyed to the late George Huntress deAt a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
York', on the third Tuesday of Bep&emler^
A President we’ve chosen—
reased.bydeed, dated Sent.Ctb, 1^; *0 ■MTAn'cY HOBBS, widow of George
within and for the County oj York, on the
■in the year of cur Lord eighteen hundred
Thou know’st not, being non resident-,
Hobbs late of Berwick, in said county,
one other tract or parcel ot land situate
first Tuesday oj December, m the year of
and twenty -eight.
j
The vote by which he goes in :—
in said South Berwick containing seven 'Brader, deceased, having presented a peti 'our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty S Ml’.vlnLY shews, David Boyd,or $ònth.
tion
for
an
allowance
out
of
the
personal
es

acres
more
or
less,
and
bounded
as
follows,
fOl Berwick, in the county of York, and j
eight.
’Tis ninety-five. But first 1’11 tell
viz. : beginning at a large rock set
the tate ofisaid deceased :
N the petition of Mary Ricker ad- ,State of ?vlaine, Esquire, guardian MMorrill ;
. The interest I feel in’t,—
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
petitioner
around,
thence
running
south
69
west,
thir

ministratrix
of
the
estate
of
Lhomas
'the compound's deeper than a well
Lord, William Lord. James I .ord and, Abr- j
ty nine rods, by lands formerly belonging to‘ give notice to all persons interested, by ÇausRicker late of Berwick, in said county, de
 Lord, all of Wells, in the county of York. .
gail
And there’s more brass than steel m t.
Hon Benja- Chadbourn, to a stake, thence' fng a copv of this order to be published ceased, representing that the personal estate 'minois, under the age of twenty-one years,
■
three
weeks
successively
in
the
Kennebunk
north 5° east, 55 rods to a stake, thence
I’ve long been/¿Aw# for a place—
of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the and children of W ilfiam Lord, late of said
south 72° east to an oak stump stand Gazette nrinted at Kennebunk, in said coun just debts which he owed at the time of his Wells, yeoman, deceased.—That the said t
And X can’t understand
ty"
that
tliev
Tnav
appear
at
a
Probate
Court
ing
in'the
fence,
thence
to
the
beginning,
by
The reason why my/mis offace
death bv the sum of one thousand three hun Morrill Lord, William Lord, a miner, Jangs
other lands formerly belonging to George | to’be held at Alfred, in said county, on the dred and ninety-six dollai-s and sevehty-five Lord and Abigail Lord, are interested.in and
Don’t bring one to my hand.
Huntress, deceased, and is the same lands i first Tuesday in January next;, at ten ot the cents, and praying for a license to sell and seized and possessed of as tenants in com
For I can palm me off, you know,
which Amos W. Goodwin conveyed to said j clock in the 'forenoon, and shew cause, if any convey so much of the real estate of said de mon, a certain house, barn and out-houses,
’Mongst other honest fellows,
George Huntress by his deed, dated April they have, why the same should not be al- ceased as may be necessary for the payment situated in said Wells, late the. dvelb
Who’ve been consistent as sAoridoug .
12th 1788 ; Also, one other tract or lot
of said debts and incidental charges : ,
ing house of the said’ William Lord,de
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
With right-good “ Jackson bellows .
of land situate in said South-Berwick, and l0We<L
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no ceased, subject to his widow’s right of
A truecopy—KTTY^r,
bounded as follows, viz. beginning at a rock at
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, dower therein. And that the said Morrill
-We spent, Sir, wind enough, we boys,
WM. CUTTER ALLEN,
the north easterly corner of a lot ot land tcrand to all persons interested m said estate, Lord, is interested in and seized and pos
To sail the ship of State— .
merlv owned by Ezekiel Allen, and runs
Dec.
6.
,
______
by causing A copy of this order to be pub sessed of four twenty fourth parts of a certain
The party nothing lost—(in noise)
south, 67° west, twelve rods, to a stone wall, ÂTcTCfurt of Probate held at Kennebunk, lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printea m saw cnili, situated in said Wells, called the
Although we came so late.
then running south easterly by lands lately
wit’ll and for the Çounty-ofYork, on the Kennebunk, in said county, three weeks suc- Lands Mill on Effeford’s Brook, late the
belonging to James Hear!, fourteen rods to a
I’m true republican,—I cried
first Tuesday in December, in the year of‘ cessively, that they may appear at a I rebate property of said William Lord, deceased:
hub,
thence
north,
67°
east,
twelve
rods,
to
a
Aloud for Andrew Jackson—
Court to be holden at Alfred, in said
thirtv-seven acres of land situated in
pine stump, thence northwesterly to the be fur Lord eighteen hundred and twenty- county, on the first Tuesday m January also
And so upright, that when I hed
sani Wells, beginning at. the highway by
ginning,
containing
one
acre
and
fourteen
My conscience ’twas no tax on.
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and land belonging to the héirs of Joel Bennet, j
rods, be the same more or less, and is the
N thé petition of JOHN G. PERKINS, shew’ cause, if any they have, why the prayer deceasedL thence running north forty-four < |
same land which Benjamin Chadbourn con
One time, like many others, I
a creditor of the estate of Jacob Em -of said petition should not be granted
degrees west thirty-nine reds to a large oak
veyed to George Huntress by his deed dated
For Adams said I’d go—
?
ery latt? ^ KermebDmk, in said county, de-WM. A. HAYES,
Of said Court.
tree, thence south thirteen degrees east to
August 12th, 1SU7 ; anil your petitioners de- |j ceased, praving'that Administration on the
“ Adams” was echoed, but w th cryr
the south side of said homestead lot, thence
sire to hold their several pants of said real estate of said deceased,- may be granted to’ ^"'“Sv'^'cU l'TER ALLEN, Reg’r.
Sir, Echo, answered “ No.
easterly as the fence now stands to th® high
estate in severalty. Wherefore they pray him the said John :
.
.
way before mentioned, thence northerly by
Dec. 6.
that after due notice the same may be set oh
Apollo ! by authority
ORDERED—That the said petitioner
said highway to the beginning, subject to
to them respectively to hold in severalty as give notice
I bet upon his pate he
all persons inteiested by At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk, certain rights of Wentworth Lord, and cer
Would get a small majority—
aforesaid.- qliVer marr^
causing a copy of this order to be published
Within and for the Count yYf York, on the tain rights of the other heirs, of the said
Alas! he got but 80.
three weeks successively, in the Kennebunk
first
Tuesday of December, in the yeaf of William Lord, deceased. That the said i
WILLIAM MARRS,
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk in said
our Lord eighteen hundred ana twenty- William Lord, a minot, is interested in and
Thus I was taken in, you find:
LYDIA MARRS.
county,
that
they
may
appéar
at
a
Probate
seized and possessed of four twenty fourth»of
I quick took out my fob,
.
JOHN H. STILES,
eight... ’
Court to be held at Alfred, in said county,
saw mill, and also twenty-nine acres
1 paid the change, and phanged my mind
SARAH S'l'ILES,
N the petition of Nancy Haggens, said
on
the
first
1
uesday
in
January
next,
at
ten
I’m Jackson, by the job.
ELIZABETH HUNTRESS.
guardian of Joseph W. B. Gilman, an sixty-two rods of land encumbered as afore- ■
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
said, situated in said Wells, and bcuudcd as
heir to the estate of John Haggens, and
. by Hayes and Cogswell,
if any they have, why the said petition should
viz: beginning at the oak tree be-»
Tilly Haggens, of South-Berwick, m said follows,
’ PROBATE COURTS.
their Attorneys.
not be granted.
mentioned at the corner of said iMor- j
county, deceased, praying for a division of fore
WM.
A.
HAYES,
Judge.
’s lands, thence running north eighty-two «
York, ss-. At a Court of Probate holden at
rhe real estate of said John and 'Filly among rill
A true copy-—Kttvst,
•
STATE OF SSAIHS.
degrees viest thirty nine rods, thence south I
Kennebunk, in said County, on the second
their heirs :
WM, CUTTER ALLEN, Peg r.
York, ss.—At the Court of Common Pleas
four
degrees west' eighty-seven rods to thé ’
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
day of December, A. D. 1’828.
begun and held at A Ifred, in and for the
Dec. 6._______ ___________ ____ —-, notice thereof to all persons interested in line on the south side ot said homestead,
RDERED, That from and after the
county of York, on the third 1 uesday of At a Qourt of P.robate- held at Kennebunk, said estate, by causing a copy of this order to thence easterly by said Tine to land of Mor- 1
first day of February next, the Courts
October, A. D- 1828.
within andfor the.County of York, oh (he be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, rill Lord', thence - north thirteen degrees,
of Probate for this County,, be holden on the
/KyN the foregoing petition the Cdurt order,
first Tuesday in December, in the year of printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three west by Said Morrill’s land to the place be
first Monday of every month at the following W' that the petitioners give notice ot thenat. That the said James Lord, is inter
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty weeks successively, that they may appear at gun
places, to wit :
said Petitionbv causing the said Elisha Hun
a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in ested in and seized and possessed of twentyat Alfred.
January,
tress to be served with an attested copy there
eight.
nine acres and seven rods of land, situated in.
South-Berwick.
of, and of this order thereon, and by causing MTAPHTALÏ CHADBOURN, guardian said county, on the first Tuesday in January said Wells, encumbered as aforesaid, bound
February,
Saco.
of Samuel Chadbourn, a person non next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and ed as follows, viz : beginning at the north
March,
the same to be published in the Kennebunk
shew cause, if any they have, why the prayei
Kennebunk.
April,
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three compos mentis, having presented his second of
west «orner of the before described land of
said petition should not be granted.
Berwick.
May,
weeks successively, the last publication, and account of guardianship for allowance :
William Lord, thence running north eightySaco.
June,
ORDERED-—That the said guardian WM. A. HAYES, Judge of said Court.
the service on said Elisha Huntress, to be i
two
degrees west.thirty rods,, thence north
A
true
copy
—
A
ttest
,
T
,
Limerick.
thirty days at least before the term of this j give notice to all persons inteiested by
July,
forty-seven degrees west twenty-three rods.WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg'r.
Kennebunk.
August,
Court to be held at Alfred, in and tor said causing a copy of this order to be publish
and one half rod, thence south seven degrees,
Alfred.
Dec. 8.
September,
county of York, on the second Tuesday of ed three weeks successively, in the Kenne
west' ninety-three rods to the line on the
Limerick.
' October,
February next, that all persons interested in bunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk in
south side of said homestead, thgnce easterly /
Alfred.
November,
the premises mav then and there shew cause, said county, that they may appear at a Pro At a Court oj Probate held &t Kennebitnk, by said line to the lands of said William
York.
December,
it any they have’ why, the prayer ot said Pe bate Court to be held at Alfred', m said
within and for the county of York, on the Lord, thence north four degrees east by said ì
. A.
county on the first 'Tuesday in Janua
■ WM.
___HAYES, Judge.
tition should not be granted.
William’s land to the place begun at:-and
first Tuesday in December, in the year of also
Wm. Cu’tter Allen, /tegtstar.
ry next at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
Attest, JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
four-twenty fourths of said saw mill and
our Lord, eighteen hundred and twenty privilege. And that the said Abigail Lord,
A true Copy of the said Petition and order and shew cause, if any they liaye, why the
Dec. 6.
_
same should not be allowed.
is
interested
in and seized and possessed of s
eight.
WM. A, HAYES, Judge.
~ SHERIFFS8ALE.
Attest, JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
aria HEMMENWAY, administra thirty-two acres and sixty-two rods of land
A true eopv-^Attest,
Dee. 13.________ ■____________________
trix of the estate of Moses Hem- encumbered as aforesaid, situated in said
AKEN on execution and to
WM. CUT'TER ALLEN, AVg r.
Wells, and bounded as follows, viz: begin
memvay,\dx^
of Shapleigk in said county,
York, ssbe sold at Public Auction,
NOTICEDéc. 6._______
,
Esquire, deceased, having presented her first ning at the northwest corner of land of Jameson Saturday, the third day of January next,
Lord, herein before described, thence run
at
At two o’clock in the afternoon, at the store rjnHE Copartnership now existing be- At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk', account of administration of the estate of said ning south eighty-six degrees west twenty
within andfor theCounty of York, on the deceased for allowance r
tween Nathaniel Upham and A.
of Daniel Roberts, in Waterborough,^
Waterborough, — |
ORDERED—That the said administratrix cue' rods, thence south thirteen degrees east
right in equity which Israel Bnuth,
bmit/i, F. Symands, under the firm of
all the rteht
first Tuesday in December, in the year of
Mve
to all persons interested, by caus twenty-one rods and one half rod, thence
Junior, of said Waterborough, has to redeem
our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty- ing anotice
A.- F. SYMANDS & CQ.
copy of this order to be published three Popth eighty-nine degrees west forty-eignt j
he _ lives; situate in will by mutual agreement be dissolved on
the farm on which lie
eight.
weeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga rods, thence south one degree west about
said Waterborough, adjoining land of Ste30th of April next. All persons indebt
ORCAS GILMAN, widow of Dud zette, printed at Keimtebunk, in said county, seventy^two rods to the line on the south swe
nhen Hamilton and land formerly belonging the
to said firm are requested to, make pay
ley Gilman, late of Shapleigh, in said that they may appear at a Probate Court to of said homestead lot, thence easteiy by
to Trickey,—the same being under the en ed
ment previous to that time. Cash will be
county, Yeoman, decèased, having present
be held at Alfred, in said county, on the $aid line to said land of said James Lora, j
cumbrance of a mortgage to Vt illlam C. required^
for all demands not paid before ed her petitiond'or an allowance out of the first Tuesday in January next, at ten of thence north seven degrees east to the be- <
Allen and Andrew Roberts, Esquires.
next.
personal estate of said deceased :
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if ginning. That said real estate is at PîW i
Conditions at Sale—when a more particu the 30th of April
NATHANIEL UPHAM;
ORDERED,—'That the said, petitioner any they have, why the same should not be unproductive, and that it would be tor tb i
lar description will be given.
benefit of said minors that their interest in’ j
A. F. SYMANDS.
give notice to all persons interested, by cans- ! aifowed'
BENJA. J. HERRICK, D. Sheriff.said real estate should be sold, and the pm* |
Wells, Nov. 19th, 1828.. -,
. ; ing a copy of this order to be published e
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
Alfred, Nov. 24, 1828.______ __________
ceeds, thereof secured to them and put o11- |
three weeks successively in the.Kennebunk [ A true Copy—h^^'r,
on interest:
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, in said coun
WM. CUT PER .ALLENi Rtg'r.
‘
& co.
And as in duty bound will ever pray.
that they may appear at a Probate Court
Dec. 6.
smart, active lad, between fourteen and, ter,
DAVID BOYD. ■
be held at Alfred in said County, on
fifteen yearik of age,, as an apprentice to
AVE just received their Fall supply of
the first 'Tuesday in January next, at
to the Tin business.
of the clock in the forenoon, and shew At (t Court of Probate holder at Kennebudk
-.STATE OF MAINEEnglish. W. I. and Domestic
.EEVI P. HILLARD. ‘ tea
eausir. if
they have, why said allow
' Ydrk, ss.-—At the Supreme-zi'ii’iiiaandfor the County (f York,
Kennebunk, Dec. 6, 1820.
’ •
Goods and Groceries.
ance showkl"not be paid.
the first Tuesday. of December, in the Court begun and. held at Alfred, in anliJbC
which they will sell very Cheap for. cash.
WM. A. HAYES, Judge.
county of York, on the third.TiMnthi' !
year of our Lord eighteen h&idred and the
A truewopy—Attest,
September,'-J
WANTED.
t'wenty-efght.
WM.
CUTTER
ALLEN,
Reg
K
r.
ON
this petition tlie'Court order wWHITE BEANS, FLAX-SEED OATS, A ND, a few hhds. Molasses, just received
the
petitioner
notify
all
persons
niteiDec.
6.
tL and for Sale by
N the petition oFMary Annis, admin
for which a fair price will be given.
D. W. LORD & Br.
istratrix of the estate of John AnMis, ested’inlhe premises by causing an
AJetCourt of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
Kennebunk, Dec. 6, 1828;____________ _
copy
of the said petition and this ora ;
Kennebunk-port» Nov. 22» 1828, , f?'
late, of Wells, in said county, deceased, rep

zaithlh and for the County of York, on
resenting that the personal estate of said de thereon to be published in the Kennebunk i
the first Tuesday .of December, in the year ceased is not sufficieiwio pay the jbst debts Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, three've" f
School Books and Stationary
of our Lord eighteen h undred and twen which he owed at the time of his death by successively, the last publication to be tin •
F almost every kind enquired- for—con
the sum of one hundred and seventy-eight days at least, before the term of this'--0'f
ty-eight.
stantly on hand and for Sale at low
WM. SAFFOR»,
N the petition of JOHN STONE, an dollars-and eighty-one cent’s, and praying for to be holden at York, in and for the c°u
prices at
heir of the estate of Tobias Stone, late a license to sell and convey so much ot the of York, on the last Tuesday of Apolae ’
JAMES K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
'®JjTAS for Sale Futcand Hair Seal Caps
real estate of said deceased as may be neces that all such persons may then. ana tn»
of Kennebunk, in said cMmty, deceased,
ily=Traders, School Committees and
ffl. JL of all sizes, low for Cash.
be supplied on the best terms. praying for a division of the real estate of sary for the payment of said debts and inci shew cause, if apv they have, why the pra.
He requests all indebted to him io make Teacherscan
of said petition should not-be granted.
said deceased among the heirs to the same : dental charges:
December 6, 1828-,»
.
payment by the first of January next, that
ORDERED—That the petitioner give no
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, CleiV
ORDERED—That the petitioner give
lie may be enabled topay those to whom he
’
^
WANTED
notice thereofito the heirs of said deceased, tice thereof to the heirspf said deceased, and
A true copy-of said petition and the o
is indebted.
to
all
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
by
Tg
BUSHELS RYE,
and to all persons interested in said estate,
of Court -thereon.
Nov. 29, 182L
,
I
1OO bushels FLAX-SEED,
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, CleiL
by causing a copy of this order to be pub causing a copy of this order to be published
bushels
WHITE
BEANS,
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
in
Ken

lished
in
the
Kennebunk
Gazette,
printed
Dec. 6„ .
Paper Hangings and Borders.
bushels MUSTARD SEED,
in Kennebunk, m said county, three weeks nebunk. in said county, three weeks succes
For which tfie highest market price will be successively that they may appear at a Pro sively, that they may appear at a . Probate
^AMES">C REIICH, paid by
bate Court tohe holden at Alfred, in said Court to be holden at Alfred, tn said county,
HE. Public are cautioned not to p ,
county, on the first Tuesday m January next., _on the first Tuesday.m-January next, at ten
PALMER & MILLER
AS just Rec’d 50$ Rolls Paper Hang
efiasre a note signed by BenjatMn
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew of the clock in the .forenoon, and, shew cause,
ings and Bordets,, which will be sold
Nov. 2,2.
.
cause, if any they have, why 'the prayer of if any they have, why the prayer of said pe er, payable to the subscriber
very Zow—having been bought at Auction.
for thé sum of thirty fbur dollars, ‘ " j
tition should not be granted.
said petition should not be grantedUetitariak Advocate, for Decembcv.
Nov. 14.
_______ ________________
April 19th, 1828,8 which is-lost, ar'^’
W’ M. A. II AYES, Judge of said Court.
\\ M A. H EYES, Judge of said. Court.
Liberal Preacher, for December.
Ricker h as accounted to- me fer the sa,,v J
A true cofiy,—Attest,
A good assortment of Justice Christian Kxaiminer, for July and Au A true Copy—Attest,
JOHN
;
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Peg'r.
WM.. CUTTER ALLEN, Refr..
gstu,
—
are
readv
for
Subscribers,
at
Blanks for Sale at tlris Office., |J A M ES K. R EM IC H ’S Bookstore.
Dec. 6, 182-8.
A’àxérborough, Dec: 3,
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